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Telephone Girls Will See "The Woman" POLICE TRANSCRIBE Union Oil Tanker Wrecks Boat TAFT SEES FLEET
TALK OF SCHRANK Two Seamen Injured by Timbers PUT OUT TO SEA
Opinions on Politicians' Tricks to Be Given Roosevelt's.
Affiliation
EACH QUEST TO The Call's Invitation to Show
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

y^
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.?Headed by the
battleship Connecticut the flagship, the
fleet steamed down the Hudson river
today while
and passed out to sen
President Tat't reviewed the armored
bridge
Mayflower
of
the
fleet from the
as it rodeffct anchor off the statue of
liberty. When the last of the vessels
passed
the Mayflower the mobilization
came to an end. Each of the warships
tired a deafening salute V>f 21 guns
when abreast of the presidenfs yacht.

Assailant. Denies
With Socialists
or Anarchists

RECEIVE CANDY
AND A BOUQUET

Mayor and Wife Chaperons
Dear Miss Telephone Girl:

It gives us great pleasure to invite you as the guest of the San
Francisco Call to
Bclasco play, "The Woman," at the
afternoon, October 16.
Wednesday
on
Columbia theater
party
Our
will assemble at the office of Mayor Rolph in*the
city hall. Market street between Eighth and Ninth, at 1r 15 o'clock
p. m. Please be there promptly at ihat hour in order to receive your
ticket and to become acquainted with the Mayor and Mrs. Rolph,
who will act as chaperons for The Call's guests.
Also £iW/j* be sure to bring this invitation with you for

Only One Condition for Those
Who Are Expected?Be
on Time! *
Herewith is a copy of the letter of
invitation sent out by The Call to each
of the 50 expert telephone girls who
are to bo the guests of the paper at
the matinee this afternoon, and whose
:,amea will be seen in the list below.
Prospects
for a really wonderful
every
party
are growing brighter
minute.
is
the
First of all in importance
matter of being on time.
lucky
You will note, you who are so
the invitation
as to be Invited, that
says be at the mayor's office at 1:15
quarter
past
1
p. m.
That means a
It would be
o'clock this afternoon.
letter to be there at 1 o'clock.
Remember that 15 minutes too early
is vastly better* this time than five
minutes too late.
not ftIETS AND CANDY FOB ALL
There will be much to do. as you will
realize if you think a minute. It will
be necessary for you to bring the letwhich you received from The Call
in order that you may be identified.
introduced to
Then you will be
Mayor Rolph and to pretty, gracious
Mrs. Rolph, who has said that she is

-

identification.
With the best wishes and compliments of The Call and with
anticipation of greeting you personally, sincerely yours.
pleasant
the
THE CALL.

SON OF MINISTER WARSHIPS SENT TO
FLOATS BADCHECKS WORRY THE PORTE
Palo Alto, San Jose and Walnut Fortress of Mourns, Between
Tushi and Scutari, SurrenCreek Police Seek Standers to Montenegro
ford Student
Continued From Page 1
which Mills mailed on the train after
he left Palo Alto. It said:
"Dear Mrs. Pratt?By the time you
get this you will probably know what
I have done. I have left almost everything in my room. Anything that you
consider
or Arthur can use please you
gave
yours in payment of the $20
me October 1.
receipts
freight
"I am inclosing the
for the stuff shipped to me, which I
think you will find worth getting. It
is all prepaid.
From him who is unworthy to call himself your friend,
"THORNTON MILLS JR."
In a letter from his father the
younger Mills had received some advice concerning his love for a woman
of a different religious faith.
Recent letters from his father and a

delighted to accept the responsibility
of aiding the mayor In phaperoning the
party.
Pelicano. Rossi & Co. will have the
corsage bouquets there, and every one
must be becomingly decorated with a
hunch of posies.
The Pig's AVhisUe people will have
boxes of candy for every one. to be

distributed at the same time.
Now, of course, the flowers are going
to be
of superlative quality, every
hunch of them, and the candles will be
quite the best that one can imagine,
buW each girl will have an Individual
tas:e.

\VVRM>G: BE OX TIME
Purhaps
Suppose
you arrive late.
the mayor and Mrs. Rolph will have
May be
to
gone
their automobile.
nothing but pink flowers will be left
and nothing but blue suits you. and
sister, who is a missionary In China,
then In the matter of sweets. It Is posmay all be show that Thornton was held In great
sible that the chocolates
gone and that they are your favorites.
esteem by both father and sister.
Worst of all. if yon are late, the line j
of automobiles,
a dozen or more of
GAMUT OF BOARD RUN
thpm, which are to come from the San ;
BY FIVE AMENDMENTS
Francisco branch of the Oakland Mo- j
tor company tor the exclusive use of
party,
may
have
The Call's theater
deFive more proposed charter amendparted for the theater
with all the ments passed safely through the gamut
guests, except yourself.
of the board of supervisors at a speSo remember,
those of you whose cial meeting called last night to connames are given below, the time is sider charter amendment propositions.
m.;
p.
place,
1:15
the
the mayor's office, and will be placed on the ballot at the
city hall. Market street near Eighth. coming charter
amendment
election.
and the girl?why, you are the girl Only seven amendments have been disyourself, and a mighty lucky one, at posed of altogether out of the 48 subthat.
mitted.
The only amendment taken up last
< ONTRIBLTORS TO J«l
night that failed to receive the board's
For your especial joy this afternoon indorsement
was that designed to give
The Call takes you to the matinee, the mayor power
to oust any commisone of the cleverest plays San Fransioner at his pleasure without assigncisco has seen for many moons.
ing a cause or holding a trial based on
The Oakland Motor company donates
charges.
The amendment rethe use of some of Its finest touring formal
of the judiciary
cars and limousines to take you from ceived the sanction
begin
with, but became
committee to
the city hall to the theater.
subject
a
the
of decided attack, and unThe Plg'n "Whistle has expressed defire of Julius Caesar
light In supplying you with bonbons. der" the combined
Saulmann and the two namesake memThe Pig'n Whistle candies were chosen bers
of the board, George and Andrew
on account of their famed high grade
Supervisor Vogelquality. The best Is none too good for J. Gallagher, even
sang
finally admitted
that the prothe telephone girls.
posed change might be vicious and
Pelicano,
Co.,
&
blosRossi
whose
soms are the prettiest the town can asked to have it re-referred to his
for further consideration.
see, are simply "pleased to death" to committee
The various proposed school amendsend you. every one, some flowers.
ments are to be taken up at a special
« ALL TO PLBLISH OPIMOXS
meeting of the Judiciary committee at
The question as to what you would 3:30 o'clock this afternoon, and the
rave done in Wanda Kelly's place and next meeting of the entire board to
a hv. will be asked at the close of the
consider the charter amendments will
afternoon and published in The Call be Thursday evening.

J

!

Thursday morning.
Today's guests will be:
Miss Lucy Noble, GoWbejE, Bowen & Co.
Miss A. i. Murphy. Goultf; Sullivan *: Co.
Miss Ktlie! Oisgrare, H. J. Moore Furniture
eonxpstiy (suit, >.
Miis'Gwendoline O. Ennor, Joseph H. Rucker
? Co.
MUa Adelaide Luadin. Joseph Fredericka & Co.

Donovan. Southern Pacific company,
Mlas fybii McCrellJs. 1. Maguin & Co.
Ivory, 420 Jonea atreet.
Ml*B FSdna L.Harry.
Xl'laa Jessie
Owl Drug company.
Mlas
Pacific Gas & Electric
Somervell*.
company.
Misa Anna Coyne, Balftsfa & Hw»'l

Mia* Elizabeth G. Madden, O'Connor. Moffatt
ft Co.
M'.s* Charlotta Smith, 8. X. W«ot &\u25a0 O.
Mrs. Winnie Kerriaaoc,
The Emporium.
-He Kellly. Nathan.
I>obrraaan
Mis* ;>>t!«y P.nire. Gantner & Mattern.
Miss Mac Sheehan,
Itoos Bros.
Mi** Jva Krippler, Bilers Music company.
Mis* Annie Boyle, Kohler & Chase.
'..etitia Rrieea. Marks Bros.
Miss May Erickaoo. The Clairon.
Mr*. L. McDonald iflre department). 824 Turk
street.
Mrs. J. M. Ooe (fir*, department). ITOt Cough

Miss M. Murphy

street.
i

Miss
reat.

r.

(fire department).

Wright COre department).

Sir* E. Burns

IC2 >'n#
344S Hyde

(police department).

treet

?

W. C. T. U. IS DECLARED
TO BE NONPARTISAN

2712 Har-

Mr*. Fitzgerald (police departnfent). SCI
avenue.
Pecs i;o]i,c department).

Lln-

leu

reel

£031

TELEPHONE COMPAJTV EMPLOYES
LONG DISTANCR
MiM Mathilda Mattnal. SI6IB Twenty-third
street.
Miss Florence Aiken. IGOO Willow street. Alameda
Miss Kathryn Uopklns. 1164 V, Washington
street.

Mia* Nettie Kennedy. 1618 Benton

street,

Ala-

meda.
Ml*a Irene l,abad*\ i."io7 Steiner street.
aliM Juanita Tudor. 1533 Washington street.
KEARNY OFFICE
Mlp» Ansa Thompson, 2600 Nineteenth street.
Miss horothy Kennisron. t)?, Pond street.
Miss Tillie Gamma. 820 Castro street.
MKs Mary liurf.v, 1365 Washington street.
Mlas Laura Hockbrunu,
:;7l Twenty-ninth

.

Miss

street.

Grace

1700 II>d» street.

bUTTEB OfTTOIS
MeQrsedcr,

1520

Learen

worth

Blanche Drake. JB4l Twelfth street.
Miss Rose Fonle, 7S;> Guerrero street.
I'liman. 43 Snringdale street.
Miss Edith English. IM Corllnjrwood avenue.
Miss Eleanor Casey. 1067 Fall street.
Miss Elite Palm. 953 Pacific avenue.
Marion Rice, 1224 Hyde street.
Miss Nettie Ne.ite. "650 Seventeenth street.
Miss Sophie Leoni. P. Ex. o|>erator at C. C.
Moore A-M.Co,'a,
iHiffv. "070 California street. Pacific
Mail.
At

Trunks,
Osgood's,

Oak.and.?AdvU

?a
Trunk*, Trunks

Seventh and Broadway,

GIVES
WIDOW
FIRST DOLLAR
With the receipt of $1 from a hard
widow of this city, who says
she has two email children to support, the relief fund for Greek soldiers
in the Impending war wa» begun
yesterday.
The organization which Is
collecting the fund is known as the
San Francisco Ladles' Hellenic Relief
society,
with headquarters
at
603
Golden Gate avenue.
working

CUNDS SOUGHT
BY RED CROSS

F

In the name of the American Tied
Cross society an appeal for funds to
aid similar societies of Greece
and
Turkey was yesterday made by memchapter
bers of the San Francisco
of
the Red Cross, acting on Instructions
from the headquarters
sation In Washington,,

of the organi-

D. C.
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before you left?

New York about this
sir.
Q ?You made your mind up to this
all yourself?
because
I am
A?Yes,
alone, although I own property in New
INDICTMENTS RETURNED--The MWlnff InYork.
rllctuients wore returned bf the fe.leral grand
?What property? A?l own propjury yesterday to the f'nitwl StMi.-i district
Q
erty at 493 East Eighty-first street.
court: John Oosterbuls. for smticarlinfi Chinese;
Nick BogdoßOTleti and Klazu
Q?What
does it consist of?
A?lt
Mike Vorrirli.
for robbing the postmaster at C'rotuconsists of an apartment house with 10
Basoovicb.
berg.
tenants; it is estimated at $25,000.
PRESENT AT MEETINGS
Q?Did you attend any political meetings in New York before you left? A
I attended several, yes, sir, ever since
I was coming across the country; I
had political meetings in Evansville.
Ind., of the three political parties.
Q?Who furnished you with funds
that you needed to travel around the
I was
country? A?l beg your pardon.
just telling you I have property there
Health is the foundation of all good
money.
and had the
The wise woman realizes this
Argyll,
which
looks.
yesterShipwrecked
mariners
on
the
the
Czolgosz
of
or
Q ?Did you ever meet
know him in his lifetime? A?No. sir;
takes precautions to preserve her
vessel,
Cualala,
day
down
the
schooner
and
then
and
morning
ran
their
steam
no, sir. How could I? I have been all
health and strength through the perescued them and brought them to port.
that time since I have been here In New
York.
of child bearing. She remains a
-»
riod
Most,
when
Q ?Did you know John
pretty mother by avoiding as far as
he was alive? A?No, sir.
Q ?Did you ever hear him talk? A?
possible the suffering and dangers of
No, air.
Goldsuch occasions. This every woman
Q?Did you ever hear Emma
anarman? A?No, sir. 1 am not an repubmay do through the use of Mother's
or
or
chist
socialist or democrat
thing I
lican; I just took up
the
Friend, a remedy that has been so long
thought it was best to do?
use, and accomplished so much
The Union a OH company's
tanker crushed about the feet and ankles. The in
TALKS OF CIVIL WAR
good, that it is in no sense an experiany
Captain
Argyll
injured
Dickson,
who
AurrlU
R.
and tho
landed the
Q ?You are not a member, of
ment, but a preparation which always
party?
little -steam schooner Gualala, Captain were removed at once to the United
A?Xo, sir; I thought there should
produces the best results. It is for
arrangements
hospital,
States marine
col- for
having
be an example of the third terra if it S. Martlnsen, met in a headon
transportation
ambulance
application and so penetrating
external
remornany
longer.
yesterday
Grant
lision
at
3.16
o'clock
should exist
been made before the ship arrived.
In
its
nature
as to thoroughly lubricate
fused and he was satisfied. Ttu*< man ing, about 25 miles south of Point
Captain Martlnsen and Mate Martin every
was refused and he is not satisfied. It s Arena.
muscle,
nerve and tendon instayed
with
the Gualala
gorre beyond limits. If he keep 6on doTho tanker's bow crashed into the Koldean'of
wreck, and are now on board the volved during the period before baby j
the
ing this after election he can't possible bow
seriously
injuring
Gualala,
Daisy Mitchell, which is towing the comes.
carry a solid western state. The next two of the
It aids nature by expanding
members of the crew as they lay derelict home.
thing we will have a civil war because
the
skin
and tissues, relieves tenderscoundrels
and
In
their
In
the
coaster's
foresay,
he will
"The
bunks
The weather was fihe at the time of j
thieves and crooks stole my nominacastle and inflicting damage to the the collision and the water smooth. ness and soreness, and perfectly premy
they
election, and now
will steal
Oualala that caused It to fill and roll Immediately after the collision
the pares the system for natural and safe
tion," and they will take up arms in over on its beam ends.
boats, and
Argyll launched
two
in motherhood. Mother's Friend has been
We are -a-cirtg
all" the western states.
Argyll
yesterday
The
arrived here
these and one of the Gualala's the crew
a civil war just to keep him in a third
used and endorsed by thousands of
including
Gualala,
the
with the crew of
term in an illegitimate place.
made a speody transfer.
mothers, and its use will prove a comTho water SUFFERING SAILORS RESCUED
Q_Where did you get all this Idea the two Injured men.
from? A?l have been reading history logged Gualala. bottom up, is 1 being
fort
and benefit
a;
-»ay am
injured
men
was
j
Tm>e rescue of tho
all the time.
towed to port by the steamer Dalsy
any woman :n
to
anywhere
difficulty,
that
in
a
some
but
within
task of
Q ?You don't find
and will arrive some time
Mitciiell
f such a
history that they stole his nomination today.
half an hour after the vessels struck need
>-~7»- ?
*%
and are going to steal his election.
*lA'/ZAOA'\jU
the Gualala's
the remedy. Mother's
men were aboard
history. CONFLICT OF SIGNALS
*JS*WWW
A?l don't have to read that in convenThe Gualala carried a crew of Friend is sold Jt
tanker.
Chicago
You must know in the
At the time of the accident. Second 18. and the only thing that anybody drug -tores. Writs for freo book foi
tion it was in every paper, everybody Mate H. G. G!bb3 wae in charge of tho saved
was the clothes he wore at the
could read It.
expectant .lotlwa, which containt
Argyll time of the collision.
Q ?You read it in the pspsr th«m? Gualala's bridge and on the
The Gualala is a wooden vessel of much valuable nformation.
A»?He says it every time he speaks. Captain Dickson and Third Officer
According 158 tons register'and
Macalpinc were on watch.
Is owned by M.
REGULATOR CO.. Atltata.
to the officers of the Argyll, the GuaLindemann.
The vessel is valued at BRADFIELD
lala, which was bound from Westport about $25,000.
emerged
without
for San Francisco,
The members of the Gualala's crew
warning from a thick bank of fog. brought back by the Argyll included
Second Mate Gibbs of the Gualala says A. Backslov, Charles Smith, Chief Enthat tho night was "misty" and that gineer George H. Raymond. First Aswho keep themselves in
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.?President Taft ho prefers to say nothing until he tells sistant Engineer I* de Curtoni. Second
Maycondition.
on
board
the
story
government
Inspectors.
Gibbs,
Bawden,
statement
issued a
his
to the
Mate H.
.T.
J. Ballod.
flower this afternoon relative to the From rrrembers of the crew it was Eugene Martin. R. Nelson, F. Carlson.
active
bowels,
kidneys and
learned that there was a conflict of Constant Uatz and Aslak Abraharr.sen.
shooting of Colonel Roosevelt.
signals, all of which will be brought
The schooner Dauntless,
which was
digestion,
liver,
"I can not withhold an expression of out in due course at the government run down Sunday night by the steamer
horror." he said, "at the act of the investigation.
a greater natural vigor
St. Helens, was towed into port late
maniac, who attempted to assassinate
The Argyll, which was bound from Monday night by the St. Helens.
The
the
timely use
Colonel Roosevelt.
San Francisco for .Seattle with a cargo Dauntless was bound from Fort Bragg
"When I briefly expressed my regret of gasoline, was only slightly dented for Honolulu. The collision occurred
last night, I had been informed that by the collision, wnich was so disas20 miles north of Point Arena.
The
Colonel Roosevelt was '.hen speaking trous for the Gualala.
was
sailing with a light
schooner
injury.
news
this
escaped
very
had
The
was
Ijatz.
and
a
Constant
a seaman who lives southwest wind. There
morning, however, is of a more serious at 75 Shipley street, was asleep in his heavy fog.
The schooner was struck
Ifeel the deepest sympathy bunk when the vessels collided.
port
rigging.
character.
mrfin
on
the
side
aft
the
He
Sold waty where
10e» 38c.
*»
for Mr. Roosevelt ami his family, and was jjaught in the crashing timbers The steamer cut in about two feet, and
1 pray that the wound may prove to and suffered a serious fracture of his the schooner almost immediately filled,
that,
as
only
by
a
wound
and
tho
leg.
kept
cargo
be
flesh
afloat
Its
of
left
Aslak Ahrahamsen. who was but was
surgeons predict, ther-j may be no com- also In the forecastle,
was baflly lumber.
A?No,

?

deck

tanker

\u25a0

??\u25bc?

Water Logged Vessel Towed Into Port And

.

STRONG FOR PROSECUTION
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.?Sam Schepps.
mercury,
the fleet and "unsuspecting"
who bore countless messages for the
sake of his "daar old pal," Bald Jack
Rose, between Che accessories
and the
gunmen murderers before and after the
shooting of Herman Rosenthal,
occupied the witness stand during the entoday
at the trial of
tire court session
Stocky
and well
Lieutenant Becker.
built, immaculately groomed and wearing heavy
eye glasses,
the witness
looked more like a postgraduate
than
gamblers
the associate of
and the habituate of the underworld.
Schepps was called by the prosecution <*o corroborate the testimony of
his associates. Rose, Webber and "Valaccomplices
lon, and self-confessed
in
the case. He did fairly well in that respect, and filled In the niches and crevices of the remarkable
murder plot

which was unfolded
witnesses.

by

the

previous

Legally, Schepps' testimony Is a good
corroboration, as he has not been arrested nor indicted in regard to the

'

CONCERT SEASON IS
OPENED BY SOCIETY

GIRL FOR WHOM WAITER
GAVE HIS BLOOD DIES
Miss Annie Bohlen, who took gas
with suicidal intent the afternoon of
September 26 at her uncle's
home,
2013 Geary street and whose life S.
Oswald, a waiter of the Portola cafe
made a heroic attempt to save by submitting to a transfusion of blood at the
central emergency hospital, died early
this morning at the I>ane hospital. Surgeons believed Miss Bohlen would recover until yesterday afternoon, when
her condition became alarming.

y|4oWTC'a»£

©*!/

TAFT GRIEVED;
WIRES FAMILY

They Make Good

*

fine

Regular

physical

good

the

and
follow
reliable

of

BEECHAMS
PILLS******

plications."

SAM SCHEPPS PROVES

crime.
W. C.
T. U. of California took one of the NINE LIFE SAVERS ARE
most important steps in its history this
NEAR DEATH AT SEA
morning, when the state convention in
the First Baptist church, through the
eight
men of the crew and CapWith
efforts of the Insurgents, adopted a
tain Norman Nelson of the Golden Gate
resolution by a vote of 56 to 55 desaving
station,
life
the surfboat of the
claring the organization to be "politically nonpartisan"
and declaring the station overturned in the breakers yesbody more conservative In method than terday morning and the nine life savere
the prohibition party, though equally were forced to swim ashore to save
radical in theory. The passage of the their lives. against
Battling
a strong undertow
resolution brought victory to the growin the heavy breakers. It was more
ing body of insurgents in the organizaan hour beforo the men
tion whx> for a long time have battled than half
reached shore, and all were In a semifor the union to stand as an organizacondition,
tion independent
while Captain Nelof the prohibition exhausted
party, welcoming all voters of any son was In a rather serious condition.
The men were taken to the station
party believing in total abstinence.
called from the French,
\u2666
\u25a0
\u25a0 and physicians
hospital, but before medical aid arrived
ARE
AUTO LICENSES
all but the captain were in dry clothes
ISSUED FOR STATE and back to the beach to haul in the
Capboat, which had been stranded.
tain Nelson was ordered to keep to his
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 15.?The followday
pneumonia,
bed
for
a
for
fear
of
ing are
the automobile registrations
because he swallowed a large quantity
to October 15. 1912:
part of which went to
water,
salt
of
Reardslee,
214
J
i;.
S4B6O?W.
M.
street. Sachis lungs. His back was slightly
ramento; Pieree-Arrnw.
84801?Henry
-Jenkins
122 Fourth street, Santa wrenched, but his condition is not very
Rosi; Kiisel.
seriout.
S4BOC? T>r. r. A. Ramsey. Tnrlock, Stanislaus
count j-; R. »'. H.
S4SO3? Katberlne Maxwell. R. r. P. No. 15,
GOOD TEMPLARS ARE
box 102A. Los ("Jntos; Ford.
S4So4?Cenrpn
Steely. Clements; Ford.
IN ANNUAL SESSION
Kolling.
?Charles
Joaquin
84*05
Saltda. San
county; Ford.
S4So6?.tsniee
R. Lester. 42S East Weber avenue.
fifty-third
The
annual session of the
Stockton; Studebaker.
grand lodge of the Independent Order
o* Good Templars of California, a tem-

One of the first social affairs of Importance this season
took place last
when the initial concert of
evening,
afreet.
Misa Amy
213 Twenty-ninth street.
the St. Francis Musical Art society
MiM Elizabeth Cleary. 1(1(28 Sanchez street.
was given before a fashionable audiMis* Basel ( r.nolly. 1:10 Valley street.
ence. The artists were Riccardo MarDODGLAB OFFICIO
tin, tenor, and Rudolph Ganz, pianist.
Miss Sadie Salmon. 1281 No* street.
Mis- Ka.tie Behrman. 3785 Sixteenth street.
The audience crowded the colonial ballMifs Juanita St enema n. 518 Vienna street.
room of the hotel and practically the
Miss Anna MeNamara. 2751 Clay street, No. C. same people who have been faithful
Mi.-s Flora Winchester.
137 Hollowaj street.
attendants of the concerts In former
Taggert, ::»j Seventeenth
Miss Catbiee*
atreet.
seasons filled the boxes and the chaire
Miss Catherine Condon,
1730 Leavenworth in the auditorium.
street.
Miss Nellie E. Smith.

From Page 1
conference between the delegates representing the two countries was held.
'~<>ntinned

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 15.?The

Norma

street.

From Page

Sailors Saved, but Belongings Lost

-

ta'jb \u25a0;.
Mji

Continued

perance

organization, opened yesterday
morning tv Red Men's hall, 24* Golden

Gate avenue, with Grand Chief Templar
Charles R. Burger presiding.
The sessions will extend to Friday morning,
delegates
Saturday
on
and
the
will
visit the orphans' home at Vallejo.

MODERATOR NAMED
BY PRESBYTERIANS
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 13.?The Presbytery of Sacramento
today elected Rev.
W. A. Hunter of Chico,
moderator.
Representatives
were present at Fremont Presbyterian
church from every
church in the valley. The delegates go

Francibco
the state synod.

to San

tomorrow

to attend

ORDER OF EASTERN

STAR IN SESSION

i LOS ANGELES. Oct. 15.?The fortieth
grand
of the
Star, began

annual convention
Order of Eastern
day, with a record

chapter.

here toatetndance of approximately 1,000 delegates.'
Several
hundred more are expected before the
clobe of the sessions Friday.

DECIDES
WILSON
TO CLOSE TOUR
PRINCETON,

N. J., Oct. 15.?GoverWilson late tonight announced that he would cancel his speaking engagements,
with the exception of
those arranged for Thursday and Friday of this week, until Colonel Roosevelt is able to take an active part in
the campaign. The governor will speak
in Delaware, West Virginia and Pennsylvania this week, concluding his campaign in Pittsburg Friday night.
nor Woodrow

CTRONG PLEA
3
BY JOHNSON
CANTON, 0., Oct. 15.?Governor

John-

son of California in a speech here tonight pleaded with progressives
to redouble their efforts in behalf of the
new party that the absence of Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt In the political battle may not be felt bo keenly. When
name was menColonel Roosevelt's
tioned the great crowd rose and cheered
wildly.

PRAYERS
FOR ROOSEVELT

MOOSE

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.?Progressive
State Chairman Hotchkiss today anthat ho had requested all his
party county chairman by telegraph to
open their meetings
hereafter with
prayer for Colonel Roosevelt's recovery. He added that he would seek to
make this a national movement.
nounced

YOSEMITE STAGE TURNS
OVER; SEVERAL HURT
Dan Corcoran, Hotel Proprietor,
Pinned Under Wreckage
GROVEIAND. Yosemlte Valley. Oct.
15.?As T. B. Whitman, B. S. Whiteman, H. Durdanwick. A. C. Ferral and
Dan Corcoran, proprietor of the Priest
hotel, were returning from the conference at the Big Trees with Secretary Fisher, driving without lights,
the stage turned over, throwing the
men out and pining Dan Corcoran
under

the

stage.

were following,
Their

Four other stages
the other.
relieved* Corcoran im-

one behind

occupants
mediately.
None of the other
party was seriously

members

of the
hurt. The wives
men
following
stages,
of the
in the
which were filled with San Francisco
people, helped dre*s the wounds of the
injured.
Miss Nettie Kelly, Mrs. J. A. Hullihan and
Mrs. W. R. Johnson were
broiight to the Sierra resort.

Reduced Week End Rntea to Santa < ru z
On October 11 and each succeeding
Friday in October' a week end rate of
J3 will be in effect to Santa Cruz, good
to return the following Monday.
See
agents Southern Pacific.?Advt.
EUM DOWK BY AUTO?Salvador SyWeator. a
10 year old merchant ,in the chewing gum
trade, was ruu down last evening: by an automobile driren by Dr. Herbert Blbbero. a dentitt. The boy was taken to the harbor emergency hrmpltal by Doctor Bihbero.
Hl* injuries are not serious.
The boy lives at 8
Green street.
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Silent Piano?
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The- Player Piano has come into its own.

is the accepted, the authoritative medium of
every music loving household.

fl It

value is beyond estimate; a
education can be acquired in no
other way, so easily, so quickly.

Its educational
flthorough
musical

f[ It is the instrument for every member of the
family, that gives pleasure unending and furnishes
entertainment for guests and friends.

fl It

instrument
replaces the silent piano?that
which has stood a somber ornament for years?
filling the home with melody and life.

One of the most popular
styles in America, NOB
MODEL. Its shape welcomes the foot ?straight
inside, sweeping outside,
short vamp (which makes
the foot look small), toe
and heel of moderate
height. Comfortable and
ffi§
fashionable.
If you wear this shoe,
you will want
galsall the rest
cf your life
A
because you
willlearn some&*
thing new
?

every member of the family the
fl It brings to the
piano with real artistry; giving
ability to play
to each composition, popular or classic, all the
characteristic dash and brilliancy of the truly gifted
pianist.

about how
good shoe-
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makes Wagner, Liszt, Beethoven, Schubert
and all others of the world's great composers your
intimates and your friends.
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fl It

ff It is, in fact, the highest evidence of culture, the
most prolific source of pleasure, the most profitable
investment that can be made for the home, and,
once installed, the most indispensable necessity.
fl Our

House offers to music lovers the best opportunity in the West for careful and thorough
comparison of the various player piano types. We
carry a larger, a more complete assortment, keep
in closer touch with the latest developments and
improvements and the most advanced ideas in design and construction, and offer for consideration
Ten distinct types, each the very latest model of its
manufacturers.

fl These celebrated makes may be seen daily on
our floors: Knabe-Angelus, Angelus Piano. Emerson and Knabe Angelus Grands, Autotone Kingsbury Inner-Player, Playotone, Euphona, Krakauer.
Packard. Ludwig. and others.
fl An especially

musical and beautiful player piano
It is beyond
question the most attractive value ever shown in the
West at so low a price.
fj Is yours a Silent Piano? We will take it in exchange for any player piano at its full value. The
balance on Easy Payments.
at a low price, $485, is the Euphona.
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Attorneys)

NOTARY PUBLIC
Room 70S. HEARST BUILDING
Phone Kearny 232
Residence Phone W««t 943S

CHICHESTER

S PILLS
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L«dle«f Ask y our HruggUt ft*
IHtmoiKl
ArnJMiM. *>«l-ci»o»-tor'8
I'lllsIn Red zr.ri Gold Ttmnd//V\
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"W n?Kfl boxes, sealed with Bloa Rihboo.
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_*~r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

QAKLAKO OFFICE
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VICTOR TALKING

MACHINES?SHEET MUSIC

TWO ENTRANCES:

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
OAKLAND?SIO TWELFTH AND 1105 WASHINGTON
SAN JOSE?II 7 SOUTH FIRST ST.

THE SAN FRANCISCO
I
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_ 994

BROADWAY

Tel. Snnaet

Oakland 1083
Tel. Home A-2575
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